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.-d w -- f. rn f re.- - silver Ii. publicans1
yot;-- for if. b. lieing that it would

to free, coinage ultimately.
Democrats opposed it because it

defeated fr. e coinage, but accepted it

John Sherman, the author of op-

pression and unjust taxation to come

and help the Democrats to save the
country :

"John Sherman, for example,
knows perhaps lx-tte- r than any other
man in congress just what needs to

tslmrjr, the round ttij.
jdaee t. be s thanthe underwriter. It h:is l.-i- i annihilat

ed, and that is th end of it. A country Kev. T. VvW Itt Ta
should le excshngly rich that can ni- -

if Hrooklvn, N. V.. .. .

onl to suffer the hiss by faru m IS years trained chorister-.- .

of $1.7t)ti:i!,4ol. Such a lss, growing conduct the religion- - ...

vearlv, Migg.-st- s what a very young, ex
ji. in., Sunday Augn-- : .' -

the Sherman law. What may not
happeu in that time.
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A party that repudiates its plat-

form is capable of repudiating the
men who fought its battles and won

its victories the meanest species of
ingratitude. An instance of this
kind h:is recently been called to my
attention. Mr. Jernigan, a North
Carolina editor, is the victim. He
edited a pajKT in Kaieigh during
the campaign, and you will recall
the fact, that his paper was almost
alone in lelieving that Cleveland
would be elected. Hut what ought
to have entitled him to the everlast

as a compromise in the direction of

free coinage. The belief then was

that the n.-x- t congress would increase

the purchase of silver bullion from
1."(i,imm ounces p.-- r month to WjO,- -

Ollieers: 1 resi-lent- , !travagant. reoklcsspis.pl. the Americans
are. Dore, Fiestio, Cal.; .

to !e umpired out unconditionally,
within two hours after congress

meets on the 7th of August, but yon

aie cowanlly to say so. I 'hit- -

form: Well that is cheekv! Observe
a Democratic platform! I ?ee it all

plainly. J'.utler has got the ivoliti-cia- n

; scared out of their wits. You

are whipped now. If you are afraid
to speak your convictions, indorse
Butler's free coinage substitute.
Don't 'beat the devil around the
bush' by a resolution like the
Democratic platform that means
nothing." Having thus lielieved
himself, one merchant I'rince care-
fully folded his Wall Street pronun-ciament- o,

tenderly put it iu the in-

side jiocket of his blue English
serge and bowed himself out of the
presence of the unwashed. The
resolution adopted was prepared by
Josephus Daniels. It suggests an
ihdetinite suspension of the Sher

Fires, conflagration, an avoidable in ('I. Janiea Vouiig. Mi,i !.,
the larger manlier of instance. Not one Hon M. l. Davie. H. v.

immi and that the aiiccecdin has ts.currHl in r lorence, Italy, it is sai.l.
for Ho years. The rcaou is pluiu enough

one
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'1 l.e em; in- - ii rut huh h liU any
..flier, hut lln-n- - are li-li- t Ihi lull 1, a
tiaiiit lln fiAe. TIk top i.f t It.- - fr-m- l

lr :iitli n.i f r .ni . I . S in lies arn
the top mul fi.irvs to M tit the hot torn. It
incut hw ie oil t ho fold. The lieXt HX

breadths are .". inches aiw-- s t he top and ro
bpeclivelv l'.. "JO and Hi the lx.it. .in. The
haek I re.-'id- i h is 4 inches all aloiitf and cat
to a idiort t r;iin in the luu-k- . Thetop t the
ha. k bread ih is entirely t.iki-- up in pints,
nihkiiij; this hkirt : inches around the
waist. In case t lie wearer is snore Mender
the breadths can Ikj Moped in at the top or
gathered .Mihlly to bring it t the re-

quired siz .

The pattern of a skirt is soc.i-.il- y drafted,
Hiven t he measurement of lenut hand waUt-Ijun- d,

that few instruct ions are needed oth-

er than to say that t Ley should - cut on
the and riht side tip v here there
is a nap or pattern. "Where the mnMs urn
alike, like plain silk caMnncre, etc., the
jrores can le pieced, as is show n on the dia-gran- i,

by taking what comes from the top
and adding it on the lMittoin. but this isnot
advisable if there is plenty of piod. Some-
times two breadths can lie uot from one
width of clot li by adding these triangular
pieces. Sometimes by laying one breadth
(that means double! up and the other down

C. 15. Matthews, ItutTai...
others. A il visor v r...ai.;towould increase the amount

iu Florence all houses are built hre-.1- ..

i . ...n.i farmers from tieatlv e.month. A(mm 1,(1(10 ounces per
proof, vv e are oioy iv ........

be done to restore confidence in our
national tinances, the lack of which
is the main cause of our present
business trouble. Why
should not Senator Sherman give
frankly and freely to congress the
benefit of his wisdom? We are con-

fident that he will do so. At the
bottom, John' Siikkm a v is a patriot."

Is it jiossible that the Democratic

politicians think that the people are
fools and h ive lost their memories?

Josephus Daniels has the unparal-

leled cheek and the brazen audacity
t quote the National Democratic

i recently made by chairman Territory. Kueamm
te. National Karthe- -what we i ail hreprool euihccw. aianyi

if them are that only in name, and the
omnioli rule is. even w hero tinder lmxes

n ...are not built and called buildings, the
Maj. Mann Page. 1. ,

Hon. I. K. Dean. II
V.. ami Henry t . I.

Harrisburg. Pa . .

ing gratitude of the party leaders,
and to the thanks and commenda-
tion of every self-respecti- ng Demo-
crat in the State, was his voluntary

lestructive flue is c mnected with ad
jacent woodwork. We build to burn

--4ileas.l to e any 1 mt:
tioti desired.rather than not to burn. It is a luxury

to build in that way, and if the country
is willing to pay for it frm $100,000,000

to $h0.oo0.ooo a year there is really im
reason why thf country hlmuld not have
and i n joy it. But it does seem as if the
country could get more fun out of bucIi

For Sale, 1M: Aman law and the adoption of some

I wish to Hell in v P.

ptil. lie .scorn or pity arcorditig to the

horn of the dilemma they may select

to perch upon. 11 is d'.-rri- p: in ms

to tit such men as .toe Caldwell, Joe
haniels, Matt h'ansoiu ami (i rover

Cleveland it Co. There i.s nothing
new however ill eith'-- r one of Sena-

tor Vance's letters. The. rank and

lile of the people knew c very t h i II Lr he

has written . and have talked and

discussed the various points at every

cross loads in the State. And Un-

people have heci i wondering (almost

to the point of losing Imp. ) if then-wa- s

not a single prominent man in

the ! emocratic party who had the
lionet.! v and manhood to come out

and condemn the conspiracy 'y
which tin- - democratic machine was

preparing to commit a crime against
ju.stiee and the people greater and
Maeker than any ever oininitted by

the Ilepuhlican party.
In this gnat ensd Vance has

shown that he is n man. His action

has brought joy to the hearts of
thousands who have so long idolized
him. And though he seems to go
out of hid way to cast a lling at
"Marvann," yet we thank (Jod that
we are nt little enough to he

thereby, hut take this op-

portunity to irive him due credit and

Hi K ii.'M, ( 4 l
egislation that ' wi.l provide a k-ju-ate

facilities for an increase of the
urrency." Of course it is mean- -

a sum in another way than that of in-

dulging in fires and conflagrations.niirless. it is dishonest, oecause uie
1 1-- 2 lniK-- s from t...I. ,,

on the South title of N, r

It contaiiirt .'O0 ai re- - .uv.l ;

fjuittnl for every kiml of m.i,i --
4

corn and cotton, fruit ai.! 'r

uirpose of it is deceive the "Alli- -

ineeinen of the Democratic faith."

when cutting two can lie cut without
piecing, but this will do only in cashmere,
plain silk, cottons and chevrons, cheviots
and plain napless goods of extra width.
Velvet and velutina should never le cut
"up and down," as there is always a differ-
ence in t he shading.

The stilt skirt lining now used may lieof
crinoline, horsehair or wigan. If of horse-
hair, the edges must be firmly Ixiund with
strong material, so that the hairs will not

WeititliiR I'rfucnt.
Why is there no antiwedding presentI heard two men, who were promi

Carter of the National Kepublican
committee before the silver conven-

tion in Montana sustains this posi-

tion. He said:

" I he ultimate end aimed at was
free coinage, and it was to be brought
about by gradually increasing the
amount.of bullion purchased
by the government. Had this poli-

cy been carried out silver would now
be worth 1. .', at least, ami it would
advance to 1 ..".i-,',.- i, and then free
coinage would follow as a matter of
course."

Free coinage was the ultiniation
of the western Republicans. They
u.-c- d the Sherman law to effect it.
Like the Democratic party in North
Carolina they had fooled the people
once too often. In the last election

the western people declared that the
Sherman law was "a cowardly make-

shift" and demanded the free coin-

age of silver. When it was passed
it was expected that the Sherman
law would have the Kepublican par

It coiiUiiim also 4 1. n t . - ..fleague?- - Surely the tune has long sincenent in the meeting, say, afterwards,
that the resolution meant "the free arrived for such an organization to lie

started. Wedding presents are a far

act in saving Simmons paper as
chairman of the Democratic State
Executive Committee from protest
and the party management in the
Suite from disgrace. The story
goes, when Jernigan heard that
Simmons p'iper was in distress, that
the bank ollicials had determined to
protest it he mortgaged his house and
lot, raised the money and paid off
the draft The source of which it
conies leaves no doubt in my mind
as to the truth of the statement
Jernigan, they say, is a man of ac-

complishments, an editor of exjeri-enc- e

and abil ty and a lawyer of at-

tainments, Iu all common decency
it would secia that the best appoint-
ment in the Diplomatic service
should have been his without ques-
tion But not so. It was giveu to
"Squire Kuck" Jones, who stamped-
ed the People's party iu Buck Shoals
and l'auther Vreek townships with
his reform" thunder. "Buck"
was unknown to fame except as a

coinage of silver!" Its enough to

platform committing, unqualifiedly,
the Democratic party to the coinage
of both metals, and in the same
breath demands the unconditional
repeal of the Sherman law. I'ar-rot-lik- e,

this law, he says, "is a cow-

ardly makeshift." It ought to be

repealed at once, he says. "Some-

thing else must take its place" says

Sir Oracle, but the Sherman law
must go first" go quick p.-d-.-

q

"It is necessary to check the depre-

ciation of the currency." Astound-

ing revelation certainly! Kiugmas-te- r

Joe believes nothing of the kind.
If hedoes, he is either grossly ignorant
or has wantonly deceived the people

make a horse laugh if it were not stick t hroiikh and irritate t ho wearer, the more serious and lasting nuisance than,
let us say, crinolines aro ever likely to
lie. The nuisance has bocn aggravatedfacing to ! cut just the shape of the bottiiiling with the people about a mo-

mentously serious matter. lut the tom and can liens deep as desired. It is
of Lite by the pernicious practice of pul- -lictter to have it made separate and cat

day has passed in North Carolina lishing in the newspaiers lists of wedstitcU it to the lining, leaving the lower

latitl with every kinl .f i ti.1..
cept inc, with lir.st-- i l.e- - ;.t:; ;

any kiml of k -

cleared land rsiiiie.. i,., ,...
and only fence enouli !.. ..j4-- t

the wihmI land from t!i- l..ir--

Will Bill tilt' Whole, M ;,
trat-U- j to suit puri ha.-- . i I ...
at low prices ami on ;i- -. vl
partly on reasonable tun.-- . A.

to V. T. FA I IK !.!!;
(i..!.!-f...n- ., N

July v4, y:J. j j U v T

where a few lawyers and merchants edec to come even with the bottom of the ding presents received, and I have been
driven to air this question by a list of
200 or 300 names of donors of wedding

and politicians m ike, direct or re bkirt. It should lie iu turn faeed with al-

paca or black silk stitched on with a maflect public sentiment. chine. If three or four rows of the stitch
1 he joke of the thing is on Capt. presents published the other day in con-

nection with a "fashionable marriage"
in the north. This is, in fact, a highly

San: Ashe. He voted foi the reso
ing are sewed around, they make the skirt
stand out r. When these are first
bat--t 1 t around the liottoiu and then

Ira
ingenious method of stimulating thec;.t stitched on, the cd-.r- e Hiould !e care

all these years. Does he recommend generosity of the friends of the happyfully trimmed mid then bound with bias
4

lution in blissful ignorance that
"slippery Joe" was the author of it;
to say that he has kicked himself
all over since, is to put it very mild

velutina, which conies in pieces for that pair.
tournament orator, iu Buck Shoals j purpo-e- . It ne.-d- s more than ..tie. bunch. Oxford Female Semnarj.f

"the free coinage of silver" as de-

manded by the Democratic State
platform, as "the something" in place

The Miobs are induced to give more
lavishly by the knowledge that theirly. as l lie U ii I s are so jirouml. 1 Ins is

to be b:il iil with the Velvet part to theFor the enlightenment of the
settlement, until the last campaign.
Kueouraged by his success there he
invaded the l'auther creek country
and electrified the unsuspecting peo- -

skirt and turned upward on the outside names and their gifts will be proclaimed
to all the world in the newspapers.

who might otherwise, either through
of the Sherman law. Xo. lhe Kaieigh Chamber of Commerce and and basted with a strong thread, which is

other like organizations suppose you pie of that T
settlement with lhe soul- - to remain in. Then it should le stitched

and dually turn.il and felled down strongly common tsense or common stinginess, relirint tlio resolution.; udmilil liv the; -........ ...v. . Htiiriiicr eloiinonee Buck" mod to the underside. frain from giving, are intimidated by

ty in the western States from disin-- t

ignition. The hope was that as
with the Democrat iu Xorth Caroli-

na the paramount duty of every
Kepublican was as allegiance to par-

ty first. The expectation was not
'to check the depreciation of the
currency" according to the brilliant
conception of statesman, editor and
clerk Daniels, but to check the re-

volt against the Kepublican party.

praise for his strong and courageous
position. Tlu re is r ne thing, how-

ever, in his letter that surprises ns.
That is that a man of his age and

experience should be surprised and
hurt that his letter has caused him
to be criticised, abused and lied on.
How can Senator Vance expect to

stand boldlv and honestly by the
people m opposition to the machine,
and still have the machine and

monopoly organs to speak well of
him. If he will now write another

the fear that their names will be con--people within gunshot hearing of j estly thou-- ht he eould round off his
the Tucker's Hall meeting. They j sentences and decorate his periods

truth is, he holds a little govern-

ment clerkship iu Washington and
he is afraid to say that his soul is
his own. The people have found
you out, Mr. Daniels, ta ta.

'picuously absent from the publisln-- d

The 4:ird Annual v. - -

AuK'ust yo, HrJ..
All the Comforts of Il..m.-

the Advantages of a 1 it-- !

School at very Kca-oi.a!-- '.-

Culture .r..miii' nt. x

facilities in Music and Ait. A;:

for catalogue. F. P. II' !'.'--

President. Mention Th i .('
July L'O-lm- o 2.

have the ring of the white metal, list. It has Income the practice to ad
and, a wayfaring man though he be vertise in connection with deaths, "no

flowers." How popular will that bridea fool, can understand their mean
ing: and bridegroom lie among their acquaint-

ances who first dare, in announcing their
wedding to advertise "no presents!"

"We demand the free and unlim
ited coinage of silver as a substitute
for the Sherman bullion purchasing London Truth.

Cleveland and the goldbugs have
defied the people and thrown down
the gage of lattle. IaH the ac-ce-

the challenge and decline com-

promise and tight it out to the fin-

ish. The contest between the people

Without Honor at Ilome.
They were from Canada on their first

visit to Boston. While strolling on

letter taking back all he has said
and pledging loyalty to the party
without regard to the interests of the
people, then they will all praise hini.
As young and inexperienced as we

are we could have given the venera- -

Carter ironi the wealthy ami
i nil in at ial silver State of Montana
was made chairman of the National
Kepublican Committee on this ac-

count. It wouldn't work. The peo-

ple revolted. The Democratic party-wa- s

pledged by platform and legis-

lation to the free and unlimited
coinage of silver. The issue was

Washington Ktrct seeing the sights their

act."
With the aid of a locomotive

headlight not a half dozen promi-
nent Democrats could be found in
the Mate six months ago who were
not radically fre? coinage advocates.
Where are they to-da- v? It is the

and the money power had to come attention was arrested by a peculiar look
ing plant in th window of a florhit'oand ve thank God that it has come

as soon as it has. It is better for
shop.

THE NORTH '.MOLINA

College of Agriculture and h
chanic arts

Will begin its Fifth S-i- in

ber 7th, lS'Ki. This '..!! ' -- '

well equipped for its -- j"-
-- a!

having extensive W i . rri i'

Shops, carefully fitted l,r&,.'
room, Chemical, Itta n as--

'

ticultural Laboratories, r- r.:

a ml Barn.
The teaching force i!." l

year consists of ti f t n in'-u- -

two courses lead to j r.il oat;'--

Agriculture and in M. (. .Tii' u

"I wonder what that plant can be?"thishie Senator some points alowi

w ith Ingersollian grace; he s;iiduntil
he heard Ransoms' speech presenting
him to the President as an applicant
for a consular appointment. The
President .scrutinized him closely
and the inspection was altogether
up to Buck's expectations, but that
mattered very little with them. He
was under the spell of Ransom's
matchless rhetoric. Cared he not
for con.sulates.then. There was room
for only one thought iu his bursting
soul. It was the deep, unspeakable
regret that he had no immediate
posterity to enjoy the undying trib-
ute to his virtues, his achievements,
his patriotism and finally his
Democracy! But all this grandilo-gnau- t

side show was at editor Jer-niga- ns

expenee, who had turned his
trousers pockets inside out to saye
the Democratic party from disgrace
aud humiliation and that too, when
the o.ilcigh plutocrats, who now re-sol.- .-,

as chamber of commerce, that
the hherman law ought to be repeal-
ed, with all their hoarded wealth, re-
fused to do. In all my observation
and knowledge of political manage-
ment of over a half century, I can-
not recall an act of such cowardly
and contemptible ingratitude. I

it to come now than when the mou Itl Af.n.VMS OF EMPIRE SKIIiTS.

The bottoms of all the styles of skirts areey power is still stronger and the
people still more enslavened with

said the old gentleman.
"I don't know," replied the wife.
"Well, let's go in and find out."
Whereuiott they entered the store and

sought the proprietor.

to lie treated in the same manner, which

debt. If the monopolists find that
gives them a ne;it and perfect finish. The
bottom can then 1? press-d- . and it is ready
for the pocket and band, hkime simply pipe

free coinage vs the Sherman law.
The western people condemned the
"cowardly makeshift" and voted the
Kepublican party out of power. ,

What is the logical and inevitable
result of the political revolution?

"What kind of a plant is that in the

line.
In conclusion we wish to say that

every man in the State who believes
in the principles of pure Democracy
owes a lastly debt of gratitude to
the Senator for his heroic words so

fitly spoken at a time so opportune.
If the Democratic party retains any

they have pressed the issue too soon
window?" .tieried the old man.the top, and this is preferable finish for all

they will offer a compromise and skirts to U worn with a basque, but where "That," said tlie proprietor, "is a Ca Civil Lngineeringthey are to lie worn with a short, roundabide their time till they grow more I'.-"-Total est a year, in l l i fwaist a ! and is as it offers a means
nadian thistle."

"How much are they?"
"Twenty -- five cents apiece.

The repeal of the Sherman law and powerful. Let the people beware. of fastening waist atid skirt together.
The skirts oiK-- in the back, and the tihickf we cannot win now we never can,the passage of a free coinage bill at "By gosh!" ejaculated the visitor in

once and the same time. ccept no compromise. Let us force
tt should 1h barely large enough to permit
the. wearer to get into the dress, and it
should lie lapped over from the right side

amazement, "have I been fighting Cana-
dian thistle all my life to come down
here to Boston to find them potted ano

Kepeal the Sherman law, not be the enemy to a complete surrender
and firmly stitched.

County Students, '.f ..'.' ;,.v '

dents. $m.fjO. For
ply to A. l- - II 'I.I.ADAi

President, Hai.-ij-'h- . s

July20-4- t 'Jp.

Ridgeway High School.

Warren County. N. '

For Bovs and (iirls. i n ! r- -!

cause it depreciates the currency. or light till we are completely crush The pocket now is often entirelv omitted. Felling for a quarter apiece!" Boston
but it can lie set in t ..e back seam of thebut Kcause it does not afford suffi lieral.b1 l.. .!.: ii. ir t - ied. With the people, it is win now

old story over again of the "Intern-
al lieveuue plank" in the Democrat-
ic State Pktform. How did it read?
"We demand the unconditional and
absolute repeal of the internal reve-
nue laws." Upon the declaration
the Democratic party obtained and
maintained its ascendancy in the
State fcr year.---,

"Give us, said the Democratic
leaders, a Democratic Congress and
a Democratic President and we will
tear these iniquitous laws up bv the
roots." They got both. What did
they do about it? Kepeal the laws?
Xo. Modify them? No. Ther made
the startling discovery that it was
not the laws, but the manner of
their execution that was so offensive
to the people. It w as the difference
between a Kepublican red-legg- ed

grasshopper and a Democrat
red-legg- ed grass-hoppe- r. Does
anybody now even hear anything
about repealing the Kepublican in-

ternal revenue laws? These same
leaders clamored for the free coin-
age of silver just as they thunder-
ed anathemas against the reveuue
laws. They had the opportunity in
the last Congress to pass a free coin

oeepiy sympaiuie huh jir. .Jern: hist gore. It can be cut round or square, as
or never!cient currency, and because Wall gau, ana regrei me repuuiaiion Ol is ..referred, but must always lie faced with

a party that does not scruple to re-- j the dress material. When two loops are
pudiate its principles, its platform i one on each side of the waist bind- -

Street compels the redemption of
the ii otes, issued under this law, in Joe Caldwell says that the Alii

and ignore the men who have earned i in"- - ,tie skirt ir fim.shed except for the
nice need not be rejoicing for "Zeb its recognition. itsvconsideration and trimmings.GOLD.

its "v tr!:mmg most in vogue just now i.sYance has not gone anywhere." OnAt the same time pass a bill for t . t--. . tlie narrow gathered ruffle, with rolled
U.A1114J UOAKO.S Krcnoii i. .!.. T. 1 ... I I 1

Classical and Busines- - '..ur--Extr- a

Oiarg-e- . Total li-'O- ";

Session of Twenty W. .1- -

$ir.(M). jo.(k) and i..'H';
I'iauo 4'12..rif, use ot '

thing is certain that Yance's letter .,v i LLr UriTU

of the principles of .Jefferson aud
Jackson, if it is unperverted and
reclaimed from the hands of the
traitors who have about delivered it
lnxly and soul to the greed of the mo-

nopolists and gold hugs, it will be
due to the Senator's heroic position.
As far as we are concerned we are
not owned by any party. We are
concerned but little, as to whether
the letters help or hurt the hetero-
genous conglomeration called the
Democratic party, but we do rejoice
that they will add new conyerts to
the rnixcirLES of itke Democracy,
and if the Democratic party should
be an uncongenial and chilly habita-
tion for such patriots, they can find
a host of friends and
in the ranks of the Populist party.

the free and unlimited eoiuage of
silver. Why? Not because it will

toineiinies with a heading and sometimesuite him with the people and for These ure set around the bottom
DO YOU ENJOYthe truth and right as far as silver or at intervals upthe skirt. The trimming

of a skirt is so largely a matter of private
fJ.oO. Ikard (including
and riHim rei.tl i '. vis concerned and that is louswav taste that it is not easy to give directions as

roin where Joe Caldwell is. As to to the ln-s-t style

"depreciate the currency," accord-
ing to our young Xapolean of finance,
but because it is the money of the
constitution the money of the peo-jieop- le,

and because it and asuflicient

f3 h) ; fee "
Fall Seiuii. Will, - i ' A''

28th. Address lor a eai.i'""''"v
JOHN ; kaHA

whether he went anywhere to get All the skirts where the full cut bottom
is joined to the rest have some trimming.A GOOD SERIAL It may be plain riblxm band, jet passemen
teiie or velvet bands or milliner's folds

there or was already there we wil
not debate. Hidg'-va'-

These last be dts.' i iiied, but everyvoluni of currency will make our Julv20-lra-'J:- ..age Dili, ine same optvortuuitv one can to make them by seeing itcountry the greatest productiv Uoi:will be again presented, in the comThere is but one party that is for
country, and our people the wealth IF YOU DO. THEN READing Congress. "The machine" has

Lieutenant Fritcbe of Denmark.
Lieutenant Thorwald Fritache of the

Danish navy, now attached to the Chi-
cago, enjoys the distinction of being one
of the few officers of a foreign power
who have received permission to serve
on a United Stales-i- n an-of-w- Ileia
about 23 years old, speaks English with
a slight accent and is a fine specimen of
the Norseman, being over 6 feet high,
broad shouldered and of a fair complex-
ion. He obtained permission to enter
the American navy through the good
offices of. Princess Maria, daughter-in-la- w

of Christian IX, king of Denmark.
Chicago Tribune.

HOW'S THIS!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward fur any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., l'ropg.,
Toledo, O.

We, the nnderBigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the laat 15 years,
iind believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transaction and fin-
ancially able to carry out any obliga-
tion made by their.
West & Truax, Wholesale Drag-gist- s,

Toledo, O.
Waldixo, Kinxax & Marvik,

holesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucoui surfaces of the

free silver and more legal tender liias velvet and silk fl.it folds mast I
made over crinoline to keep sl.ajie. Itows
of velvet folds of graduated w idths piacx--

been put to work to prepare excuses
for the second and last disappoint

iest people on the face of the
globe. It will be a great shock to at oiv,anc--.- s apart make a handTHE BEST AND SECOND BEST JOKE.

Kinsey Female Serninarj- -

LAGRAN:i:. N '

A Boflrdin Seho.,1 f..r . ii:- -

Y0UN; LADIES.
FULL COKI'S OF TK H- K-

j fcome trimming, but they must be tewed
ou in the straigiite-- t line, forthev look bail' : .1. - . . , .

money, and Senator Vance ought to
lose no time in joining it-- If he
lives and sticks to his honest con-

victions he cannot affiliate with
any other party.

ment will ever be submitted to. 1 he
town lawyers aud merchants and
stockholders get together iu the

Wall Street, the millionaires and
pauper clerks, but the country can

The best ioke we have seen this
Summer is a long communication me Martlet seal. i it.ej are uoi auu aiioiv ine tyro.

Olive Fakpee.stand it Mayors office promulgate a Demo-
cratic doctrine directly repudiating

from a Democrat to the Kichmond
Dispatch explaining very clearly lhe consummation is near at Hatpin IiiKtra.l f Snoosa. Stenography, Tyi ewrritin

keepine tauirht in liu-i- "
the partrs platform declarations, - Ii-'Jonothau Edwards" refers to Women have abandoned gooon coland this is blazoned, on the board- -

hand. Xot through the coming
congress possibly, but it is inevitable. Bu Jeannetle H. Walworth.

what has brought all this trouble
about. He show s that it is due to
the free trade features of the JIc--

Senator Vance's letter as the "Sec lecting in a measure. No wonder! Some meiit.
LOCATION IIKAM'iiV- -or them have a hundred or two of everyThe Kepublican leaders see the hand ond Mecklenburg Declaration of

writing of the revolution. In the

fences and house-top- s as Democratic
sentiment. Yet a man who dares to
think for himself who dares to
protest against the usurpation of
these self --constituted Democratic

Independence."Kinley bill, lie then w inds up by
speech quoted Mr. Carter made this

aze, shape or design. The latest thing
a real s.imuiewliversion is collecting

silver hatT.ins. .yn will notice the
elaWateness of some of tl-es- e sharp im-pleme-

if you take any note of millin

State Chemist in examinat-te-

says : I have prnbabh
amined a better sample.

or catalogue givin.
ticulars write to

startling assertion: "Jonothau Edwards'' says that
calling upon Congress to reform the
tariff in accordance to the Chicago
platform. a nee s letter has demoralized the"The western people are crave! v ery elsewhere than in .shoo window.

misinformed as to the een tiniest of machine politicians in Washington JOSEPH KINSEY,Most of these pins would serve for dag-
gers in case of need, being enoughthe east on the silver question. You City.

alliance: grand rally.
eyetein. nice 75c. per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists Testimonials free.

think they are all goldbugs, but such
is not the case. In Massachusetts

granted to v":jS?

dies finishing course of stu:y.
julyl'",:"i0 per cent- - of the people favor free IF YOUR COTTON GIN

At the Thomasville Orphanage
Thursday Aug. 17th, 1S93, Col. N.coinage. Over 90 per cent of the

Needs whettingvoters of the entire country favor free

This splendid story, which

shows the dangers of " cir-

cumstantial evidence," will

be published in this paper

the opening chapters appear-

ing in our next issue.

Don't Fail

The second best joke we have seen
is from the Charlotte Observer. Ou
last Sunday the editor publishes a
nurnber of newspaper commentj on
senators Yances letter (1st one). In
commenting ou these extracts the
editor in a kind of bravo styl-- j says
that one big proof that the Demo-

cratic papers are not subsidized mo

- n AUK OM.
uresa IVEY A SlTTrriSio

A. Dunning and Hon. Marion But-

ler will be present and address the
University of North Garolii

"i tr"t. r. f
coinage.

leaders is branded a traitor and de-

nounced as an "apostle of discord,"
a demagogue, a communist, an agi-
tator, a stirrer-u- p of strife; a wretch
w ho deserves the execration of man-
kind in. general and the Demo-
cratic party in particular. But
these howlers and political free-
booters are nearing the end of their
row. The people will no longer sub-
mit to the yoke of tie political boss.
The party that has pledged ita hon-
or and ita faith to correct abuses,
repeal obnoxious laws, legislate for
the good of the people and wantonly
repudiate its promises or persistently
ignore . its imperative obligations
shall have ita day of reckoning
and that very soon.

Seven Springs, N. C.
ug.3-M2- p.public.If Mr. Carter knows What he is

talking about, then the question Pilgrim cornet band will furnish

anasxron enough to dispatch a man-Fan-cy

Juliet carrying her daer in lier
hair, though, to be sure, Theodora took
the gold pin from h-- r hair to dispatch
Marcellus. Phi" adelphia Times.

VVbcn Men Wore Petticoats.
It will probably be a matter of but-pri- ae

to the general reader to learn thatthe petticoat was first worn exclusively
by men. In the reign of Kir. - Henry Vnthe dress of the Eu-lir- 4i was so fantastic-al and absurd that it was difficult tocistinguish one sex from the other Inthe inventory of Henry V appears a "pet-
ticoat of red damask, trith open sleeves.-Ine- re

is no mention .A a woman's petti-coaUeforet- he

Tndor period,-Wash- ing-

ers, 11 buildings, 7 acientiD-
- --

tories, library of 30,tKX) volume-students-
.

. ,

music for the occasion.suggest itself:
All are cordially invited to comeIf over 00 per cent of the votersnopoly organs is that they were not " - " - : 1 ..3ars

6 brief courses ; professional
ia law. medicine, engineeringof the country tavor tree coinage,

and bring well filled baskets.
Papers friendly please copy.

Cane Mills.
I am representing the Blymger

Iron Works Co., and can furnish
their Cane Mills, Evaporators, &e.,
at faetory prices. Write for cata-
logue, &e. Address,

S. H. COL WELL,
Wallace, N. C.

Duplin eounty. iuly20-4- t 2p.

uttamiitrv nntional courses. .1
over awed by Yance's letter but fully
criticised the great commoner.

These two jokes should be filed in
Exprssifi : Tuition, l'iwhat power, iu God's name, is there

behind members of congress that
prevents them from yielding to the
demands of such an overwhelming

"John Sherman a patriot." to Read It. Scholarships and loans tnTt
Address PRESIDENT Vy-l- i

y Jiew York World.the tarcbieves of gravity, Qjr? 9? Is People j
Chapel inn, is. v.
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